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Project Progress

Project Title Project Reference

Small Bore Cable Replacement Technology NIA_UKPN0011

Project Licensee(s) Project Start Date Project Duration

Eastern Power Networks, London Power Networks, South Eastern 

Power Networks

Sep   2015   19 Months

Nominated Project Contact(s)

Ismini Dimitriadou (Ismini.Dimitriadou@ukpowernetworks.co.uk)

Scope

The project aims to demonstrate alternative techniques to the traditional replacement approach for EHV cables employed by GB 

DNOs.  The project will trial identified techniques at a number of sites where there are circuits of small bore cable. The main 
objectives are to: 

l Conduct a market assessment (nationally and internationally) of the available techniques and suppliers that use offer alternative 

approaches when replacing  fluid filled cables  to the traditional open cut lay approach. 
l Select a number of replacement techniques to be tested and the sites within each licence area for them to be trialled. At the 

moment, only two replacement techniques have been scoped for inclusion. 

l Undertake trial cable replacements at the identified circuits for each identified technique. 

l Assessment of each replacement technique and collation of trial results. 

l Peer review undertaken of trial results with other DNOs. 

Objective(s)

The Small Bore Cable Replacement Technology project intends to demonstrate emerging techniques for the replacement of EHV 

cable as an alternative to traditional open cut lay techniques currently used. 

Technologies have been trialled on large cross section area cables in rural locations for the replacement of fluid filled cables. These 

however have not yet been proven on small bore cables in urban environments that may be in close proximity to other circuits or 

services. Therefore this project plans to trial these emerging techniques at small bore cable routes in urban environments that are 

close to other circuits and cables. Demonstrating that such cable replacement techniques can be employed may provide the ability 

for the reduction of: EHV cable replacement costs; cable leakages (fluid and gas); Customer Interruptions; and Customer Minutes 

Lost. Therefore facilitating a cost-effective cable replacement programme. 

The main risks for the project will be impact on customers whilst carrying out the trials due to failure of the new methods being tested. 

For this reason initial trials will be carried out on inactive sections first. 
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Success Criteria

The following will be considered when assessing whether the project has been successful: 

l A list of suppliers and their contact details that provide services for the replacement of fluid filled cables, along with the 

techniques (tested and untested) they are able to offer as an alternative to the traditional open cut lay approach. 

l Alternative replacement techniques have been undertaken and tested at the trial sites and replacement circuit is commissioned. 

l An understanding through demonstration whether there are effective alternative solutions to the current open cut technique for 

EHV cable replacement. 

l The dissemination of trial results with other GB DNOs. 

Performance Compared to the Original Project Aims, Objectives and Success Criteria

The project is progressing well against its aims, objectives and success criteria. 

As part of Phase 1, a tender exercise of suppliers was completed with three suppliers responding: JSM, Balfour Beatty and 

Corextract. Out of the three, two were shortlisted, JSM and Corextract. However, the latter supplier chose to pull out of the project due 

to IPR arrangements within the proposed contract. 

Phase 1 has now been successfully completed; a redundant cable route of approximately 500m in an urban environment within the 

Greenwich area was removed without any significant disruptions to our network or other utilities’ assets. The technique used involved 

the use of a small-scale directional drill rig that can be fitted within excavations. 

As part of the Phase 1 trial, representatives from all DNOs (including representatives from UK Power Networks’ Capital Programme, 

Asset Management and Network Operations departments), the ENA Fluid Filled Cable Environmental Group and the Royal Borough of 

Greenwich Council were invited to attend and witness the removal of a historic cable and replacement with a duct. This had a positive 

outcome, with all involved providing positive feedback on the trial. 

  
Following initiation of work on site, further information has been received from GB DNOs providing further potential companies who 

are able to offer similar techniques. Therefore, the initial list of suppliers identified in Phase 1 is now being reviewed as part of the 

progression to Phase 2. 

Required Modifications to the Planned Approach During the Course of the Project

In the scope of this project it was stated that two replacement techniques have been scoped for inclusion.  Originally, it had been 
planned to conduct the trial using at least two suppliers. As part of the market assessment for the first trial three suppliers were 

identified. However only one of the two shortlisted suppliers chose to take part. This was due to the other supplier having patents on 

their technique for cable removal, because the technology is being established commercially in a small number of countries outside 

Great Britain. Hence, the supplier perceived conflict between the standard NIA terms and conditions on IPR and their patents. 

Despite the slight delay introduced by the unexpected IPR issues with one supplier, JSM was successfully awarded the first trial of 

the project and their technique was successfully demonstrated on a section of redundant network in the urban area of Royal Borough 

of Greenwich. 

Lessons Learnt for Future Projects

In future the NIA IPR terms and conditions will be clearly stated in the tender call to ensure that suppliers are able to comply with 

them. This will avoid suppliers exiting contract negotiations as has happened in Phase 1 of the project. 

Initial findings suggest that the method of cable extraction could be used in any situation where the cable being extracted is not in 

close proximity to other assets. This is particularly useful where historic redundant assets are present and can be extracted to provide 

a route. It is important to identify all nearby utilities’ assets where the cable being extracted is in close proximity to other assets in 

order to ensure these are not damaged while deploying the technique.  

As mentioned above, early findings of the trials have been disseminated to interested parties through an open day event where the 

technique was demonstrated within the selected trial area. 

To progress the technology further work is required to demonstrate that the ducts provided can be used for permanent installations of 

an EHV or 132kV cable in regards to DNO and legislative standards. 

No significant problems were experienced with the trialled methods. 
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The evidence collected so far suggests that it is likely the technology could be deployed on a large scale in the future within all GB 

DNOs. Initial findings suggest that this method could be more cost-beneficial over the open-cut method, subject to it being available in 

a competitive market. 

Research, development and demonstration undertaken have been effective to date. An example of these includes the successful 

extraction of an inactive historic cable and the insertion of a duct using a less costly method than the conventional open cut one. 

Following initiation of work on site, further information has been received from GB DNOs providing further potential companies who 

are able to offer similar techniques. 
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